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1961 Chevrolet Corvair Greenbriar Van
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Our Price $24,995
Retail Value $28,000

Specifications:

Year:  1961  

VIN:  1R126S132276  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  C0810  

Model/Trim:  Corvair Greenbriar Van  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Minivan/Van  

Exterior:  SILVER  

Engine:  145 CID 6 Cylinder  

Interior:  GRAY Leather  

Transmission:  2 Speed Automatic  

Mileage:  24,314  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

Additional pictures are posted on I-95 Muscle's direct website.

Step right into the realm of classic motoring with this stunning piece of
automotive history – the 1961 Chevrolet Corvair Greenbriar Van. The
exterior of this Corvair glistens in a sleek silver finish that perfectly
captures the spirit of the 60s. It's a testament to the timeless design and
enduring build quality that Chevrolet was known for during this golden
age of motoring. Inside you'll be greeted by a carpeted floor and
headliner, and spacious room and seating that vans like this always
offer. Powering this silver streak is a flat 6 air-cooled engine. It's paired
with a 2-speed automatic transmission that shifts seamlessly. Imagine
the possibilities with this versatile and stylish van. It's perfect for the
classic car enthusiast looking to add a unique piece to their collection or
the weekend adventurer in search of a reliable and eye-catching
companion for their travels. This 1961 Chevrolet Corvair Greenbriar
Van is more than just a vehicle; it's a piece of American automotive
heritage. It represents an era of bold design and engineering ingenuity.
Contact us today to make this dream a reality and drive home a legend.
Financing is available and trades are welcome!
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Displayed pricing excludes I-95 Muscle's $499 Dealer fee as well as any DMV, tax, and license plate fees associated with registering the vehicle in the purchaser's state.
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